Hawaii is an easy place to be healthy and active year round. The abundance of fresh fruit, vegetables and fish make it easy to eat well. Between the mountains, beach and ocean, there are endless ways to exercise. Unfortunately, many keiki grow up in homes where they are not exposed to this type of lifestyle. It is all too common for families to subsist mainly on fast food and spend most of their free time watching TV.

The YMCA is an institution whose staff is committed to promoting family fitness and dedicated to helping people learn how to live healthier, and as a result, happier lifestyles. They have a variety of classes and programs that make getting, and staying, in shape simple and enjoyable. In addition to teaching people how to exercise, personal trainers, healthy lifestyle coaches and volunteers/interns also offer education regarding diet and nutrition.

From a wide variety of dance classes to sports, and martial arts to performing arts, there are no shortage of fun ways for adults, youth and keiki to be active at the YMCA.
HEALTHY FAMILIES = HAPPY FAMILIES

Family Membership Benefits:

• 20% savings on intersession, summer camps, swim lessons & other youth programs
• Unlimited access to 6 YMCAs
• Access to over 200 group exercise classes: Zumba, Pilates, Cardio Training, TRX, Yoga & More
• Latest cardio and strengthening machines
• Heated swimming pools
• Affordable personal training
• FREE first guided workout
• FREE health and wellness workshops
• FREE onsite childcare
• Affordable family rates: save up to $72 if you join by January 31
• Financial Assistance Available based on need

Get a 3-Day* Free Pass!
*Certain conditions and restrictions apply.
Visit ymcahnlolo.org for more info.

KALUAU-MA'ALAE
73 P-2544 | 4815 Kauai Ave

KALIHI
842-2434 | 1333 Kalihi St.

MILILANI
625-1040 | 95-1100 Hikikaulu St
Central Y is temporarily closed for redevelopment until 2018

NUUANU
536-3556 | 1441 Pali Hwy

LEEWARD
671-1040 | 94-440 McAlpin St

WINDWARD
261-0808 | 1200 Kaahua Rd
At the Nu’uanu location, Studio 118 and Founders Hall are big open spaces where classes such as Yoga, Pilates, Low Impact, Tai Chi, Cardio Kickboxing, Zumba, Aikido, Boot Camp and Cycling are held. In addition to open lap swim and swim lessons, the pool also offers both beginner and intermediate water aerobic classes. Basketball and volleyball can be found in the gymnasium. Areas and mats for stretching, treadmills, free weights, ellipticals, stair climbers, cardio machines, etc. can be found in numerous fitness facilities throughout the building.

The Healthy Start Center (HSC) is an area geared towards people that have little to no experience with typical weight training or exercise machines. It is a great place to learn how to use the wide variety of machines found there. In addition to a knowledgeable staff that is available to help teach people about health and fitness, the HCS also offers circuit training, boot camps and personal training.

One of the programs the YMCA offers is a childhood obesity intervention course called N.E.W. Keiki (N = Nutrition, E = Exercise and W = Weight Management). The hardworking and loyal staff that run this class help children and their families reach their goal of living happier, healthier lives together. The program spans one year and the curriculum includes education on nutrition, fitness, mental health, healthy home environments and family issues. Extracurricular activities, such as hikes and visits to farmers’
Excellence In Teaching

2016 December - 2017 May
Open Enrollment

• SSAT/SAT/ACT Prep
• Math - Elementary to Calculus
• Reading
• Writing
• Test Taking Skills
• Homework Help

$25 off for New Students

Call Today 946-5500 • www.intelleyou.com

INTELLEYOU Learning Center
1019 University Ave., Suite 103, 1st Floor
(In Puck’s Alley behind Curry House)

Royal Academy Of Ballet

First and only RAD Certified School in Hawaii
• RAD’s Patron is HM Queen Elizabeth II
• Progression measured by examinations
• Worldwide recognized ballet program
• Resume building for private school, colleges and universities
• Preparation for careers in: Teaching, Performing, Directing, Choreographing, Examination
• Structured ballet classes start at age 2
• Teacher training available (age 13 & up)

528-0808
www.rabhawaii.com

Na Lama Kuikul — Free Ample Parking (across from Liliha Bakery)
560 N. Nimiltz Hwy., Suite 203, Honolulu, HI 96817

2011, 2012 & 2013 Award
Best of Honolulu Dance School
markets, are also open to everyone involved.

Jedd Ramos has worked for the Nu‘uanu YMCA for almost six years. He recently left his position as the N.E.W. Keiki Fitness Trainer and is now the YMCA’s Healthy Lifestyles Coordinator. He believes that health and happiness are birthrights and is passionate about helping people of all ages, genders, ethnic backgrounds and health/fitness levels, to become better versions of themselves in mind, body and spirit.”

Part of Ramos’ job is to supervise all the Personal Trainers, Healthy Lifestyles Coaches, and volunteers/interns within his department. He is dedicated to the idea that “Families that exercise together are healthier and happier together,” and has put together a list of easy ways for families to get started.

1) BELONG: Families may join a family friendly facility, like the YMCA (The Y), that supports Healthy Living activities and programs for the whole family. These facilities should also provide fitness areas, gyms, pools, family events, group exercise classes, and other youth programs that are all available for the entire family. Affordable family memberships, as well as financial assistance, should also be available for those who can’t afford a membership. The Y offers all of this.

2) WALK: Don’t overlook this simple, yet underestimated form of exercise. Enjoy Hawai‘i! Take a hike, walk around your local neighborhood, take a trip to a nearby farmer’s market, or (re)explore Chinatown. While you’re out, bring home fresh, local produce and cook up a meal together as a family.

3) VOLUNTEER: Another way to be physically active as a family is to do something that contributes back to the community. Join a park, beach or lo‘i clean up. Participate in a local race or competition. Partake in your child’s school fundraising events. Your family will not only feel good physically, but also mentally and spiritually.

4) TV: If you are watching TV, squeeze in a quick exercise family challenge in between commercials. See who can do the most sit-ups or jumping jacks during commercial breaks. Make sure to reward the winners with something they like. This increases extrinsic motivation to continue the competition with a reward system that will keep this challenge going.

5) OUTSIDE: This can be as close as your own front/back yard, to a nearby park, or even at the playground. Exercise by playing. Participate in a sport, throw a frisbee, kick a ball, or go swimming. Enjoy the natural environment around you.

6) NEW & DIFFERENT: Try something out of your ordinary. Jump on a trampoline, go fishing, race box cars, ride a water bike, whatever you can think of. The only limit is your imagination, so let loose.

Ramos has years of experience helping people of all ages on their path to fitness and has spent countless hours working with families to help them live healthier lifestyles. He states that getting in shape doesn’t have to be complicated or difficult; odds are, it will probably be fun. His final words of advice: “Whatever you choose to use, do it as a family. There’s nothing like a family working together, with each member having a hand in the process. This builds a stronger bond with each family member, and will result in a healthier, fitter and happier family.”

“Whatever you choose to use, do it as a family. There’s nothing like a family working together to become fitter, healthier, and happier.”